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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Vol. 18. No. 6.
A Weekly Record of Home
Happenings as They Are.

Basket Bali

Kennebunk, Maine, December 25, 1919.
Social Events and Maine Activities
Carefully Reported.
BASKET BALL AT THE MOU
SAM OPERA WEDNESDAY
EVENING

LOCALJOIES

Miss Bessie Hawkins who is
teaching in the schools of FairKENNEBUNK TRIMS BIDDE
field Maine, is home for the holi
days.
FORD.
Married at the Methodist par
The two basket ball games at
sonage by Rev. R. A. Rich, Dec. 25,
the Mousam Opera House on Mon
Miss Katherine L. Shepard of Bur
day evening while both one sided
lington, Vermont and Mr. Roscoe
were full of excitement and ex
Walsworth of Nashua, N. H. The
cellent playing the town team com
single ring service was used and
pletely snowed under the strong
the couple were unattended.
C. N. C. team of Biddeford by a
Professor Anderson’s dancing
score of 44 to 10. The local team
school continues to be a popular
showed the results of practice
CHALLENGE
rendevous of the younger dancing
over their former games and the
team is now playing together with
We, the Mohawk Basket Ball set on Friday evenings. At each
the precision of oiled clock work. team of Saco, through the Kenne assembly of the class the numbers
Every man on the quintette took bunk Enterprise, hereby challenge have increased until now the week
part in the scoring, the high any team in Kennebunk and sur ly attendance is rising one hun
string man being Young with six rounding towns to a game of bas dred and fifty.
baskets from the floor. The game ket ball to be played in town. In
The Liberty Club met on last
was very clean with no fouls call reply state terms we will receive Friday evening with Mrs. Harriet
ed. In the second half the ball to play.
Knight. Bags were filled with
was in the possession of Kenne
Albert Pellering, Manager, candy as part of the contribution
bunk practically all of the time
Mohawk Basket Ball Team, to the Community Christinas dis
but their one weakness, their
122 Pleasant Street, Saco. tribution, which was made this
somewhat wild shooting for-the
week to the children and shutins
basket again cropped out. This, THE PHILOSOPHY OF HENS by the various clubs through Mrs.
however, is something which will
Pitt.
be overcome with more practice.
Mrs. E. W. Wyatt, just at the
There was a large attendance at
The second game,
between end of Storer Street, is the happy the dance which was held in Mou
owner
of
50
Rhode
Island
Red
Kennebunk 2nd. and the college
sam Opera house on Saturday
boys who are home for the holi pullets from which she gets 36 evening, in the series which is
eggs
each
of
these
cold
days.
A
days would have been a corking
given weekly. The music of the
game if John Davis had been kept certain aroma of philosophy must Portsmouth orchestra was partic
off the floor. He insisted in throw penetrate the owner of such a ularly well received and the danc
ing so many baskets that he really flock. Well, never mind! We do ers enjoyed themselves thorough
didn’t give the rest of his team a not all care to eat beefsteak and lyfair show. Teh score might prop- chip potatoes off an oak table—
Judge J. P. Deering was in town
erlv be divided into three parts and 36 eggs from 50 hens are
Monday interviewing the Re
—Kennebunk 2nd, 18, College something more than the bare ne cn
cessaries even in the H. G. L. days. publican leaders and looking after
Team 18, John Davis 40.
his fences, in anticipation of the
coming gubernatorial campaign.
The lineups and summaries are
He reports York county practical
as follows;—
ly solid for him and conditions all
Kennebunk 44
C. N. 1C. 10
over the state looking very favor
Lamontagne, r. f.
1. b., Perel
able for his candidacy.
Young 1. f.,
r. b. Condas»
Day, c.
c., Bodet
All of the stores here report a
Tomlinson, H., 1. b.
r. f. Metro
Large Christmas trade but com
Clark, L., r. b.,
1. f. Gullet
plain that they were unable to
Sub. Lemoine
obtain sufficient of many lines of
goods to supply the demand. In
Baskets from floor—Lamontagne
almost all of the business places
5; Young, 6; Day, 5; Tomlinson,
The “Story of Bethlehem” a can additional help has been put on
3; Clark, 3; Bodet; Perel, 2; Con
tata by William which, was given for the holiday week. The stores
das, 2.
by the choir of the Congregational have been very prettily decorated
College Team 58
Ken. 2nd 18. church on Sunday afternoon was with evergreens and Christmas red
Emmons, r. f.
1. f. Knight thoroughly appreciated by the
The concert and dance which
Lunge, 1. f.,
r. f. Hicks | audience which filled the Church. was held by Tinker’s Orchestra on
Davis, J., c.
c., Davis Lester; The cantata was sung by members Thursday evening was well attend
Davis, Leon, r. b.,
1. b. Silver' of the choir, comprising Miss Cor ed. Mr. and Mrs. Tinker, both of
Severance, 1. b., r. b. Wormwood bett, soprano, Mrs. C. W. Goodnow whom have been sick, have prac
Baskets from floor—Lunge, 5;■ alto, B. A. Smith, tenor and S. T. tically recovered, but, as neither
Emmons; Severance, 3; J. Davis, Dow, bass> The Quartette car of them are in the best of health,
20; Knight, Silver, 2; Hicks, 3; ried through the entire program, they have decided to disband their
including he choruses. C. C. Chase orchestra for the time being, un
Wormwood 3.
presided at the organ. Rev. Will til their complete recovery. Ken
Officials—referee, Jones; time S. Colenaan gave a short address, nebunk was the last town at which
keeper, King; scorer, Nedeau. taking as his subject “Going to .they will appear until the re-asTime, 15 minute halves.
j sembling of the orchestra.
Bethlehem.”
College Five vs. The Town Team
College Boys
Town Team
Emmons, r. f,
r. <rf., Young
Lunge, 1. f.,
I. f, Lamontagne
J. Davis, c.
c., Day
L Davis, r. g.
r. g. Tomlinson
Severence, 1. g.
1. g., Clark,
The plays was in three periods
—2 of 15 Minutes each, and 1 of
10 Minutes The final score 36 to
26 was in favor of the Town Team

Let
VERNON
Do It
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Among the students who are
home for the holidays are Leon
Davis, from North Eastern col
lege, Raymond Lunge, Earle Cur
tis and Roland Hill from Univer
sity of Maine, James Ross from
New Hampshire S^ate • college,
Miss Elsie Roberts /from Bates,
Miss Minnie Louis from Univer
sity of Maine, Miss Rjith Bowdoin
from Ohio, Fred Severance from
Kents Hill, Sherman Huff from
Dartmouth, Perley Knight from
the Huntington school of Boston,
Arthur Potter and Raymond
Whicher from theb Huntington
Ave. Electrical school-’John Davis
from Bates, Miss Dorothy Barker
from Holins, Virginia.
So universally have water pipes
?een frozen all over $ie town that
t would be news to record one
house from which--Wild calls for
a plumber are not ' going out.
There is also developing a wood
shortage which is becoming, acute.
Taken in connection with the scar
city of coal, which has become
chronic here in the last few years,
an insufficient supply of wood is a
vital matter to the ¡ public. The
majority of the people who buy
wood by the cord and do not lay
in a year’s supply in advance are
naturally apprehensive over the
situation. It would seem that
with wood at the present prices,
and with an abundant supply on
the stump close at hand that this
condition would not arise, but the
cheif trouble appears to get chop
pers. There is a great change
from the days when men were glad
to get a chance to chop at seventy
five cents a cord.
Rapid progress is being made
on the work at the Goodall Com
pany plant. The windows' of the
top story are being set, the brick
work being completed above the
sills. The Bostons riggers who
have had charge of the lifting of
the roof have finished their work,
except the removal of the block
ing after the walls are up to the
requisite height, and have return
ed to the city. The new boiler
house is practically completed,
with the oil burning boilers in
stalled. The oil tank house is
half up and ready for the immense
oil tank to ,be roJlidj* nto it next
week' The final riveting is being
done on the sixty five foot sheet
iron smoke stack and this will
also be put into pl.-ic? in a few
days. It is rumored that, with
the completion of the work now
under way, the construction of a
new factory will be commenced,
immediately adjacent to the river,
on the island, and the ground
which is to be filled between the
island and the river shore.

.

Prwe 3 Cents
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

Miss Julia Smiih is spending the
Miss Georgia Smith is visiting
BENJAMIN D. WYATT
holidays with her uncle at Boston, at her home in Lyman durng the
Mass.
I Yuletide.
Benjamin D. Wyatt of York st.,
A sign “District Nurse” -has
Mr and Mrs. Chandler Holmes
been put up in front of the home of Portland spent Christmas with died late Thursday night at the
of Mrs. Annie M. Pitts.
i Mrs. Holme’s mother, Mrs. Blanch Webber hospital, Biddeford, where
he had been a patient for nearly
Mrs. Maguire of Wellesley has Potter of this village.
been assisting with the Christmas I Mr Robret Fiske of Kennebunk- a month. Mr. Wyatt had been an
trade at Downing’s store.
1 port, with wife and child, visited invalid for the last three years.
The funeral services were held
Mrs. Lillian Hawley and daugh the new home of his brother, Mr. from
his-late home Sunday after
ter visited with Mr. and ' Mrs. V. Gilman Fiske, on Christmas noon, Rev. Robert P. Doremus
day.
Frank Walker and family at North
i Ernest Goodwin, six years old, officiating. There were selections
Kennebunkport bn Christmas.
by a quartette. Interment was at
William McCall, who has been who has lived with his grand Hope cemetery.
living in Houlton for the last three mother, Mrs. Robert Drowns, at
Mr. Wyatt was a native of
years, visited friends in town last Kennebunkport, and who recently Brunswick,
where he was born al
went to live with his mother, Mrs.
week.
Mazie Stevens, is very sick at the most 84 years ago. In his younger
A fire was started by hot ashes Children’s Hospital in Boston. He years he was a traveling sales
in the shed of Mrs. William H. has developed progressive anaemia man, quitting the road after twen
Littlefield in York street on last and is so ill that his mother is ty-five years to become superin
Friday morning. It was extin permitted to see him but two hours tendent of a cracker factory at
guished without loss.
a week. At the hospital they offer Charlestown. Being an ardent
The young people in crowds little hope of his recovery.
sportsman he took up the organi
have been enjoying the skating
The horsemen of Kennebunk zation of fish and game clubs in
during the last few days.. The and surrounding towns are mak various parts of Maine and the
largest crowds have gone to the ing preparations, for the start of Canadian Provinces, in several in
Ice Speedway at the Lower Vil ice racing at the Speedway. Al stances becoming superintendent.
lage where the surface has been ready there are several out of The most important of these was
excellent.
town bourses stabled here, which the well known Inglewood club of
Special exercises were held in have been campaigned through New Brunswick. He also had
all of the public schools of the the country during the fall, in ad charge of clearing Casco Bay park
town last Friday, the closing day dition to a number of new local and of building the fish hatchery
of the school term. The exercises horses which have not previously at South Freeport. He was in
were in keeping with the spirit of appeared in races about Kenne charge of the latter for nine years
the season and in many of the bunk and on which the wise dope- He was known throughout the
rooms there were Christinas trees sters have as yet no definite line. country as an authority on the
with candy and other gifts for the The racing here promises to be breeding of fish, particularly
better than any which has ever trout. He came to Kennebunk
scholars.
Spurred by the offer of $500 re been held in this part of the state, nine years ago and has followed
ward for the finding of the body and horsemen from all over the the business of floor polishing.
He was a man of generous and
of George Brock, who is supposed country are expected to come to
kindly impulses, and a general fa
to have wandered away into the take part.
S. M. Parrillo, who has for sev- vorite among every one who knew
woods between Alfred and Kenne
bunk while demented
several al years conducted a fruit and him. He enjoyed a very wide ac
searching parties have recently fancy grocery store here, and who quaintance among the' sportsmen
been scouring the country, but recently sold out his business, left* throughout not only this state but
have so far been unsuccessful in last Thursday, afternoon with Mrs also the entire country.
He is survived by his wife and
their search. Since writing the Parrillo for Long Island City, New
above we learn that the body has York, where they will visit Mrs. one daughter, Mrs. Jessie G: Ray
been recovered having been found Parrillo’s sister until January 10, mond of Belmont Mass.
when they will sail on the Canopic
by William R. Berry of Alfred.
Local business firms are dis for Italy. Their port of destina WHEN THE CHRISTMAS MAIL
tributing7very handsome calendars tion is Naples, within twenty-five
ARRIVES
in anticipation of the new year. miles of which is Mr. Parrillo’s
Among the very artistic ones native village. They intend to
This year of all years, let no
which have been received by the make only a visit and to return one look in vain for a friendly
within
a
year
to
the
United
States
Enterprise are those of J. O. El
The new club of the Kennebunk word of cheer from you; and sur
well and W. F. Brian. The Spring
prise the folks who hardly hope
vale National Bank are also dis Savings Bank was opened on Mon that you will remember them, with
tributing very pretty calendars of day and will continue open for a merry greeting.
members until January 17. The
several different styles.
distribution of checks which was
There has been enough of sad
Although the other Kennebunk made last week, totaled $11,603,06 ness. The world has need of
schools will re-open on January 5, and came at a time when the , cheerfulness. Let this Holiday
those at Upper Alewive and the money was most welcome for- the ¿season be the happiest ever known
primary at the Lower Village be Christmas spending. This form
happy for others because of your
gin a week earlier on December of saving is becoming more and thought for them, happy for your
29. This was due to the late more popular every year, as peo self because yoU have
been
commencement of the Upper Ale ple save when they do not miss it thoughtful/of others.
wive school, owing to the comple ,and, at the same time, feel a cer
The Enterprise sends you all a
tion of repairs, and to the closing tain obligation to keep up their sincere and most hearty Christmas
of the school in the Lower Vil payments and, when the need for Greeting with a hope that the com
lage
during the epidemic of the money really comes, it is avail ing new Year will prove to be a
whobping cough this fall.
able.
most prosperous and happy one.
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After Christmas Mark Down Sale
Suits- Coats- Dresses Skirts Waists and Furs
Suits

Commencing Friday Morning at 8.30

Marked Down

<

Reduced Prices On Coats

Tailored and Fur Trimmed Suit in the Season’s desirable
models and colors
39.00 and 35.00 Suits reduced to.................................. 25.00
55.00 and 50.00 Suits reduced to.................................. 35.00
69.50 and 65.00 Suits reduced to .......................
45.00
75.00 and 85.00 Suits reduced to.................. 1............... 57.50
(1) 195.00 Model Suit reduced to.............................. 135.00
¿1) 175.00 Model Suit reduced to............ .................. 125.00
(3) 115.00 Model Suits reduced to .......................... 85.00
(2) 127.50 and 125.00 Model Suits reduced to........... 95.00
(1) 110.00 and 100.00 Model Suits reduced to............ 75.00
69.50 Tweed Sports Suits reduced to
».......... 50.00

Fur Trimmed and All Cloth Models
25.00 and 22.50 Coats reduced to ............................ 12.50
37.50 and 35.00 Coats reduced to.................
25.00
50.00 and 45.00 Coats reduced to ............................ 35.00
75.00 and 65.00 Coats reduced to................................ 50.00
89.50, 85.00 and ,79.50 Coats reduced to .....................65.00
(1) 125.00 Coat reduced to 90.00
(1) 225.00 Coat reduced to 165.00
(1) 195.00 Coat reduced to 140.00
(1) 195.00 Coat reduced to 125.00
(1) 100.00 Coat reduced to 75.00

Dresses

At One-Half Price

Marked Dpwn

In Our Millinery Stock Room Silk Velvets, Plushes, Rib
bons, Laces, Chiffons, Trimming Bands and Ostrich
Plumes
This is a wonderful opportunity
Stock room to be reached through Our Millinery
Department

Satin, Tricolette, Georgette, Meteor, Serge, Tricotine and
Jersey Cloth
25.00 Dresses reduced to .................
19.50
30.00 and 27.50 Dresses reduced to.............................22.50
37.50 and 35.00 Dresses reduced to........................... 25.00
45.00 and 40.00 Dresses reduced to.......................... 29.50
65.00 and 60.00 Dresses reduced to.......................... 45.00
95.00 and 89.50 Dresses reduced to.............................. 69.50
(1) 125.00 Panne Velvet Dress reduced to............ 100.00
(1) 145.00 Panne Velvet Dress reduced to.......... 115.00
(2) 95.00'Satin Dresses reduced to............................ 69.50
(1) 115.00 Georgette Dress reduced to .... ............... 95.00

Waists Marked Down
;

Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Voile and Batiste
Waists In tailored and trimmed styles
At Liberal Reductions

I

J. E. PALMER CO.,—Portland, Maine.

Furs
Marked Down
Fashionable Furs of Dependable Quality and Style,
Quoted Far Below Their Original Prices
100.00 Plain Marmot Coat........................ Reduced to 67.50
135.00 Plain Marmot—dyed Marmot trimmed
.............................................
Reduced to 97.50
150.00 Wild Lynx Coat ............................ Reduced to 120.00
165.00 Marmot Coat—natural raccoon collar and cuffs
..................................................
Reduced to 135.00
225.00 Marmot Coat, natural raccoon collar and cuffs
................ ;...........................
Reduced to 185.00
250.00 Natural Raccoon Coat..................Reduced to 195.00
175.00 Natural Muskrat Coat.................Reduced to 140.00
250.00 Natural Seal Coat.................... Reduced to 195.00
165.00 Civet Cat Coat.............................. Reduced to 115.00
195.00 Civet Cat Coats .....................
Reduced to 145.00
285.00 Civet Cat Coat ........................ Reduced to 200.00
550.00 Kolinsky Jap Mink Coat............ Reduced to 450.00
275.00 Taupe Nutria Coat....................... Reduced to 225.00
450.00 Taupe Nutria Coat........ ........... Reduced to 350.00
295.00 Plain French Seal Coat............ Reduced to 265.00
240.00 French Seal Coat—Beaver collar and cuffs
..................... .......................... Reduced to 200.00
220. French Seal Coat, Opossum collar and cuffs
............ ................................... ..
Reduced to 185.00

Fur Sets Scarfs and Muffs
At Reduced Prices
They comprise the season’s choice skins and fashionable
models, Fox, Wolf, Nutria, Seal, Squirrel, Jap Mink, and
Lynx.
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PRICE~Quality> RELIABILITY

AND ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION FOR JUST 25c.
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25c WILL BUY ANY ARTICLE ON THIS PAGE—COMPARE AND
APPRAISE. CAN YOU DUPLICATE ANYWHERE FOR 25c?
£

OL-

25th ANNIVERSARY SALE at 25c ‘
BEGINNING DECEMBER 27th
A STRANGE THING
MOST CURIOUS AND USEFUL THING TO REALIZE
IS THAT ONE NEVER KNOWS THE IMPRESSION
ONE IS CREATING ON OTHER PEOPLE. WE MAY
OFTEN GUESS PRETTY ACCURATELY WHETHER IT IS
GOOD, BAD, OR INDIFFERENT—SOME PEOPLE RENDER
IT UNNECESSARY FOR US TO GUESS, THEY PRACTICAL
LY INFORM US—BUT THAT IS NOT WHAT WE MEAN.
WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS IN THIS TOWN—RIGHT
HERE, FOR TWEÑTY-FIVE YEARS. OUR MEN HAVE
BEEN CALLING AT HOMES, OUR PATRONS HAVE BEEN
COMING TO OUR STORES—CHATTING, LAUGHIÑG,
GRUMBLING, ARGUING, FOR ALL THESE YEARS; THEY
DO KNOW US—THEY HAVE LONG AGO ADDED UP T. L.
EVANS & CO.; BUT, WELL AS THEY KNOW THE ‘TUNDAMENTAL CHARACTER” OF OUR BUSINESS, WE HAVE TOO
OFTEN TO ASK OURSELVES, WHEN A PATRON SALUTES
US, ON THE STREET, “WHO IS THIS CHAP?”
SO. JUST AT THE BEGINNING OF THE NEW YEAR—
1920—AT THE CLOSE OF THE 25TH YEAR OF OUR BUSI
NESS CAREER, WE HAVE PLAÑÑED TO GET THE ADVAN
TAGE OF ONE THE GREATEST OF QUALITIES IN AÑY
BUSINESS OR SOCIAL RELATION—FRIENDSHIP.
AND TO THAT END WE HAVE BEEN PLANNING FOR
A WHOLE YEAR TO ASSEMBLE A STOCK OF GOODS THAT
WOULD EXPRESS OUR IÑDTVIDUALITY AND BE EXCEED
INGLY- SATISFACTORY TO YOU.
WE HAVE THE GOODS! YOU ARE INVITED TO COME
IN AND GET A REAL IMPRESSION OF OUR KIND OF A
STORE AND PERSONALITY—TO TAKE AWAY WITH YOU
A REAL VISION OF OURSELVES, AND A LOAD OF "THE
GREATEST BARGAINS FOR 25c EVER OFFERED IN THE
STATE OF MAINE.
pT. L. EVANS & CC

A

— ■ ..........

i

25c Chiaa Tea Cups and Saucers 1 -2 Price
2 for 25c

Sec Something!! Spend Something!!

Save Something!!!
Here is an Unique Sale !

2 for 25c

50c Coal Hods

25c

40c Wash Boards

25c

ENAMELED WARE

AT 25c

Here is the secret ot^this wónderful'announcement—Never again
within the next®Five Years will you be able to Buy any of the

Goods Listed on these pages for the Price now set against
them. Here are practical, useful and comfortable
i Articles that we áre offering you—not for

less than the market Price, but for LESS
THAN (T WILL COST TO
' MANUFACTURE. '

?

HOW CAN WE AFFORD IT? WE CAN’T. THIS IS
OUR WAY OF GETTING BETTER ACQUAINTED
WITH YOU. WE ARE GOING TO PAY FOR
THE PLEASURE ‘ OF YOUR BETTER AC

ECONOMY REQUIRES

THAT YOU BUY-FOR EVERY DOL-

15c Rolls Toilet Paper,
35c Whisk Brooms

8 for 25c
.

?25c

75c Oiled Floor Mop

25c

SOc

Dry Floor Mop

25c

5Oc

Long Handeled Dust Pan,

^25c

SOc

Red Rubber Hol Water Bottle Pint
size
25c

3Sc4Oc

2 Quart Corn Poppersv

Rubber Gloves, a pair

50c—8 QUART DISH PANS
35c—4 QUART PUDDING PANS
A 45c—iy2feuART SAUCE PANS
50c—1 QUART COFFEE POTS
50c—2 QUART SAUCE PANS
40c—2 QUART DIPPER
4t)c—1 QUART MEASURE
60c—6 QUART PRESERVING KETTLE
50c—1 QUART MILK CAN
50c—CUSPIDOR^
35c—SINK DRAINERS
40c—WASH RAISIN
35c—3 QUART BOWL
BARGAINS IN
TOYS, DOLLS, BOOKS, AND GAMES 35 and 50c VALUES
AT 25c

BASKETS AT 25c
35c LUNCH BASKETS
35c MARKET BASKETS
V
OTHER KINDS OF BASKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT 25c

LAR YOU EXPEND YOU ARE

SAVING 25 PER CENT.
Come here and get goods that are appreciated and valued

WIRE GOODS
BARGAINS IN WIRE GOODS AT 25c IN THIS SALE
STATIONERY AT 25c

35c and 40c BOXES OF WRITING PAPER 25c PER BOX
15c ENVELOPES, 2 PACKAGES FOR 25c
10c CREPE PAPER, 3 for 25c
15c PAPER ^APKINS, 2 THOUSAND for 25c
35c PLAYING CARDS, AT 25c

25c blessing to any purchaser in these times when tremedously high
priées rule.

35c Mens Heavy Cotton Gloves

25c

25c

AND THEN SOflE

—1920

T. L. EVANS & CO.

z

SAVE

65c-~8 quart tin Bread Raiser with cover, 25c by all at prices absolutely lower than they can be produced-that
means, Come here and take advantage of an opportunity to get
40c—8 qt. Galvanized Iron Water Pail
25c
SOMETHING that will DOWN HIGH PRICES-a real
35c-5O ft. Cotton Clothes Line

THE RIGHT THING

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU

QUAINTANCE.
1 lot 25c China

1919—

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINlt THAT IT IS A DUTY AND
A PRIVILEGE TO CAST THE SMALL COIN OF CHEERFUL
NESS AND JOY INTO LIFE’S CONTRIBUTION BOX?
THAT’S WHAT WE ARE DOING WITH THIS 25TH ANNI
VERSARY SALE AT 25c. TO WHICH WE ADD A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR FOR ALL^

We have Quanity andFQuality
And Will Have While the SALE lasts2 weeks or more

And It Is Particularly Fitting
This Season to Combine A
New Year Gift Sale To
You With Our Birthday
Celebration

BRUSHES AT 25c y

35c and 40c COUNTER BRUSHES z
35c and 40c SHOE BRUSHES
35c and 4Qc STOVE BRUSHES
35c and 40c SCRUBBING BRUSHING
OTHE^ BARGAINS IN BRUSHES

TINWARE
AT 25c
35c—10 QUART DISH PANS
45c—14 QUART DISH PANS
MANY OTHER ITEMS IN TINWARE
/
AT 25c

BARGAINS IN

CHINA, CROCKERY, AND GLASSWARE
AT 25c
35c and 50c Values at 25c

BUTCHER KNIVES, AT 25c
BREAD KNIVES, AT 25c
PARING KNIVES, AT 25c
LUNCH BOXES
35c LUNCH BOXES AT 25c

The Above Stock Is All Ncw-Neither Shclfworn, Shopworn nor limewoi n, And Will Be Replenished As You Buy.

T. L. EVANS & COMPANY Biddeford, Maine

/
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KHOKPI»
Victor Williams, who is em
ployed in Portland for a tobacco
’firm, is at home for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Toothaker
start next week for Florida where
they will spend the remainder of
the winter.
Mrs. Wm. Hewey>died last week
at the home af Mrs. Charles Emery
after a long illness.
Edward A. Pinkham spent Sun
day with his family and will also
spend Christmas at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dorithy, of
Dover, N. H. are rejoicing over the
birth of a daugnter.
Norman Rand has gone to Dan
ville, N. H. for the Christmas hol
idays.
Mrs. Addie Jackson has- gone to
Dover to visit her daughter..
Mr. Wmi Jackson, who is over
80 years old is still very smart, he
is out on the street these cold days
Mrs. Clarence Emmons and Mrs.
Allen were Biddeford shoppers
this week.
George N. Stevens has bought
the double tenement house owned
by Wilbur F. Goodwin and will
move his family there very soon.
fffr. Frank Sayward is putting
up a garage on Beach street.

OGUNQUIT
Rev, John G. Grace will take for
his tdxt at the Sunday morning
service
“The More Excellent
Way.”
Cecil Perkins is home from Mt.
Herman for the holidays.
Dr. and Mrs, Sfriall have all of
their children with them for the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. King of Attleboro
are spending a few days with Mrs.
King’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. S.
J. Perkins before going to So.
Paris, Me., where they will spend
Xmas With Mr. King’s parents/
Luther Ware Qarpenfer and
Builder of Ogunquit leaves for
New York City next week to join
Mrs. Weir who is spending a few
days with her daughter Mrs. Les
lie Bragdon of New York. Mr.
and Mrs. Weir intend sailing for
St. Petersburg Fla. Jan. 1, where/
they will spend the winter.
Mrs. S. E. Camp has been con
fined to her home since "last Satur
day, with pleurisy.
David Littlefield and family ex
pect to leave soon for Savannah,
Ga., for the winter.
There will be a Men’s Meeting
and supper for the Ladies’ Aid oh
Wednesday eveni»#r
the- Christian Baptist Church. It
will be succeeded by a Watch Ser
vice beginning at 10.30 p. m.

War Savings Stamps on
Popularity of These Government Sccnriti
Prompts Treasury Department to
Continue Sales Indefinitely z

THE WOMEN OF NEW
NEW VEilR GIFTS DOENGLAND
REALLY KNOW 1
We are head quarters for the

Practical and

Expert Buyers Say Women Can Purchase
Modish Merchandise at Medium
Durable Gifts
Cost Despite High Prices.

Because of the popularity of away part of their earnings to be pre- j
Thrift Stamps, War Savings pared for any emergency that may
Stamps and Treasury Savings' arise.
Certificates, the government has The neW Treasury Savings Certidecided to continue selling these ficates, whose face value tore popuwhich common-sense demands one give this year
are daily be< mmg i
securities indefinitely.
Plans $1000 These
securi es" hav
for the promotion of the Nation lar7
sued mainly for th >e people who deal Thrift Campaign next, "year sire to invest lar; r ' sums than the
have already been formulated. amount Of a Thrif Stamp or a War
In making permanent the sale ot Savings Stamp in overnment secur
these government securities, officials ities. The fact t]i t these
Fine China—10 Cases of Nippon Hand Painted China just re
of the treasury department state that are non-taxable and1 pay over four
they are desirous of establishing as a per cent interest, and are protected ceived.
habit, the practice of saving so prev against loss by registration makes
alent among the American people them hot only a popular investment,
dùring the war.
'but makes them the safest investment
Nearly one and one-half billion dol in the world.
High grade dinner ware, in stock patterns—sets of 31, 57 and
lars’ worth of these government se
The treasury department anticipa
curities have been* sold in the past ting that some of the rich of the coun 112 pieces.
twenty-one months.
try would like to invest large sums in
Reports received by Mrs. IS. R. Bur these securities because they are nonlingame, statistical director of the sav taxable; have made it unlawful for one
ings division, First Federal Reserve prison to hold more than $1000 worth'
A full line of stylish and lasting footwear for thé whole family.
District, show that for the current I of Thrift Stamps, War Savings S’ampt
year up to October 1 the people of or Treasury Savings Certificates.
New England have saved alone m I Reports, of tlje progress of the1
Pyrex glass ware, and aluminum cooking utensils will please
Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps I National Thrift" Campaign in New
and Treasury Savings Certificates the schools of N0w England ¿nd the rest
amount of $6,924,458.02. During this of the country-'indicate that the cam- (he housewife.
time millions of dollars have flowed ! paigîl is meeting with much succ
into thé savings banks throughout Tin
lasiiry department believes that
New England as a result of the pres- by educating the. children in Thrift
ent Thrift campaign now being con and' the advantages secured frc.m wise
A large supply of fleecy blankets in white and gray, also spreads
ducted in New England and the rest investment of their savings th at--the
of the country.
future generation will redeem that un and comforters.
Field workers of the savings divi popular name which America has b «èli
sion, First Federal Reserve District given abroad—“The Spendthrift Na
...
report that throughout New England, tion.”
A
people Who never before had'practised
In commenting on the success of the
Thrift are. now most economical in Nàtional Thrift Campaign, in New
their expenditures. Facts show that England many of the officials higfr’y
these people are in many instances praise the postmasters, letter car
the owners of savings which run up, riers, school superintendents, school
in pme cases, to four figures and’ teachers, heads of women’s clubs, lav
more. It is also noticeable that many bor leaders, banks and the executive Kennebunk,
Maine
of these investors are people who heads of many of New England’s busi
might be termed as in the working ness enterprises for their co-operà
class. Knowing the dangers' of the tion in the work of carrying on th<.
proverbial “rafny day’* they have put National Thrift Campaign.

F. W. NASON
$11,603.06

LITTLE TALKS SAVING OF MO?
ON THRIFT
By Marshall Field

If you want to suceed, save.
This is true, not so much because
of the value of the money which the

Paid by'Kennebunk Savings Ba k

DECEMBER 11,^ 1919

For I9I9 Christmas Club
Dr. Aiidrews Gives His Rules I
For Ünfí
V',,,v nrt have one of these checks in December 1920?

That it is possible for one to save
and
of the infinitely greater value of thé
system and organization which tLé i money despite present high prices closes December 1,1920.
,
!
is
brought
out
by
Dr.
Benjamin
R.
practice of saving introduces in his
J
Andrews,
vice
director
of
the
SavClub is open for newmembers from
22> 1919 t0 JanuMy
life.
This result of the saving habit ÿ ings Piyision^>.whn-_as.--^-—
J^.L^S^an
aid'to
help
7
not generally
17, 1920.
ing people save money advises them
-c--------------- roperly appro- I
to
follow
these
four
rules.
•----- /£.' —reconsider it to be almost i
I You can pay 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00 or $5.00 weekly and get checks for
greatest element In making1 “I will earn all I can by produc $12.50, $25.00, $50.00, $100,00 or $250.00 plus .02% interest December
ing all that I can. I will spend the
for a young man’s success.
In the first place, it creates deter- | money intelligently and wisely. I 10 1920, if payments.are made in advance or when due.
will save part of all the money I
mi nation.
No interest will be paid on cards allowed to get in arrears.
This is at the start. Then it de receive when I receive it. , I must
^r-est velps steady purpose, then sustained invest safely.”
Dr. Andrews in speaking on ' the
^tf’Snd J. H. I ener^.
Soon it produces" alert, discrimi- subject of wise investments says
^^"ZSouth by Hrs. G. nating intelligence. Better and bet that the people of, America waste
& Land bounded, oil- ter- returns follow up his industry, one half a billion dollars a year by
ability and judgment and his capital loss from fraudulent investment^. He
brings out the fact that the money
-js now steadily increasing.
Soon he is secure—and that com- of thrifty people which is deposited
e jiratively early in life; and each in such safe investment as Thrift If you are considering getting your car painted let u
■
. \y widens the gulf between him Stamps, T" ’ " ’
1”^is ^
KENNEBUNK
Savings Certificates
the ‘sdgg^st that now is just thexopportune time , during the
ias J itìcompetenco and its i.rrt’uable Treasury Tartn^Sifi^t
basis for all expansion in govern dull season we can give you a better job f^r less money,
Littïpanion, improvidence.
<
eld 5is *s
real foundation of the ment business.
then we could when we are rushed to death in the Spring.
-ffw-ttriture of success. Each of its
supports, it will invariably be found,
IN HIGH PLACES We have one of thejargest most up-to-date shops in York
rests upon a foundation of an early
Tuesday only
County, use only the very best of colors and Varnishes.
dollar saved.
By Walt Mason

Acme

I

NOTICE

e

SPECIAL

Dec. 30ih

Nora Talmage in

||O Way of a
Woman”
PROGRAM 'WEEK DECEMBER
29, to JANUARY 3
Monday—All Star Cast in
“REGENERATION”
Sunshine Comedy-“Lady Bellhops”
Tuesday—Norma Talmage in
“THE WAY OF A WOMAN”
Helen Holmes in the 7th episode of
“THE FATAL FORTUNE”
Wed.—-Thurs. Harold Lockwood in
“MAN OF HONOR”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph
Friday—Emmy Wehlen in
‘AN AMATEUR ADVENTURESS’
Elmo Lincoln in the 6th episode of
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
Saturday—All Star Cast in
“A LITTLE BROTHER OF THE
RICH”
Current Events
Ford Weekly
Coming Jan. 7-8, Nazimova
in “THE BRAT”

Horse Blankets
Full line up to the minute stock.
All varities sizes and weights in
Street and Stable ¿Blankets.

The size of our stock enable us to
buy at Lowest Prices. You get the
benefit.
GEORGE A. SHIELD
.. (successor to W. Boivin) ....
12 Alfred Street.
Biddeford
Harness and Harfiess Repairing

Have years of eixpdrience.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
By F. M. COGLIN

Two weary hobos were traveling
quietly along the broad ¥oad to
“somewhere.’"
They were silent,
their minds pte-occupied with visions
of food of bygone days and/dainty
tid-bits from the “lady’s” back door
—said memories passing through the
devious paths of cerebral matter,
slowly, to the tune of the “Dead
March of Saul.”
Suddenly, at the - turn /of the road,
a huge sign loomed up along the
railroad track, its .glad message
arousing hope and a will for “better
things” to thosb passing.
Our “Knights of the " ?ad” stopped
and studied the sign with hungry
curiosity,
“Say, Wastey,” said one, “what
may W. S. S. be meanin’?”
“Huh, Shifty.” scornfully came the
reply, “ain’t you never had no edication? . zThat means ‘We Soon Stop. ”
Shifty eyed his companion with
ill-concealed contempt for his knowl
edge.
“Well, then, if W. S. S. stands fer
that, what does them other letters,
‘T. S.,’ stand fer?”
“Can’t you .th’^k with nateral in
telligence, , Shifty ? ‘T. S.’ means
‘T’eat Something.’ ” MORAL:—Buy Thrift Stamps and
W. S. S.‘ and you will always eat.

Cun give you any kind of a

Ix uave
have bought
uuugui, a grand piano and . .
,v.
sumptuous -sedan, and a lot of oth- job you want from the finest factory job down to suit your
er doodads, on the monthly payment.pOCi;etbook, and guartintee you one hundred cents for
plan. On each thing I paid a dollar, |
o
and I’ll pay- a monthly bone, till, I’m every dollar you invest. Call around and let’s talk ’it over.
laid away and sleeping underneath
a sagging stone. It is tru^ I didn’t
need them, and I haven’t coin to
burn, but L see my neighbors blow
ing every kopeck that they earn,
opposite B. & M. R. R. Station Kennebunkport.
and if they can haye pianos and
fine motors and Auch stuff, I will go
as far' as they do, though it makes
the sledding tough. . Every month I’ll |
pay a dollar on the junk I do hot .
need, till I limp around on crutches !
and my, whiskers go to seed; and
when I "have crossed the riyer to,
the' shining golden shore, I will still
Mr. O. E. Curtis spent ChristMis^ Mary Berry has gone to
be owing money to the Jinx install mas at the family réunion at So.
Laurence to spend the remainder
ment store. And I fear the recollec
of the winter with her sister, Mrs.
tion will destroy my peace of min^, Paris, Maine.
when I have a. harp before une and
Mr. Lincoln Mitchell was in Daniel Murphy.
a pair of wings behind. F -t my town over the holiday spending
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Foster of
neighbors, they keep blowing every ' the same with his- family.
rouble, every red, and I’d be a Sort
Miss Blanche Fiske of Dover, Boston were guests at the home of
of piker if I let them get ahead; N. H., was at thé home of her Mr. and Mrs. Chart&s Webber York
so I’m buying circus wagons, and I’m brother, Mr. V. Gilman Fiske, for street, over the holiday.
buying costly gems, and my wife is the Christmas Tide.
Reports are received from the
wearing, sables and has diamond dia
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin Trull hospital that Mrs. Hannah
dems, and I bought the whole ca
boodle oh the ninthly plan, and I’m had their son and daughter, Mr. Tracey is getting along nicely and
riding to the poorheuse in a super and Mrs. Harold Bowdoin, of will be. at home in another week."
The York County Teachers’ As
eight sedan.—Coypright, 1919. (By Rochester, N. H., to spend the
special permission to Savings Divis Christmas time with them.
sociation will be held in Sanford
ions Treasury Department,);
Rev. Royal Rich, who has been in the High school building Jan
a

Watson & Perkins

LOCAL NOTES

for so long incapacited, is now
on the sure road to recovery. It
BUY W. S. S.
is expected that he will soon be
¡There are 1,250,000 dependent Tattle TBo-neep went fast asleep
able to take his. placé in the pul
wage earners jn the
. _ United States ! And dreamed'of currency spending pit again.
because they could hot or would'vnot ; When she awoke, of'Thrift Stamp"-'
The Christmas Tree, Supper and
save during their working days. The ■
she spoke,
Concert at the M. E. Church was
support of these costs $-220,000,000 a , And said, “To piy cowtry I’m. I
large and loudly attended. San
mg.” .
'
I
year. Save.
ta Claus’was-present in the per,
1
1111
- ~~~——— --------"TfTTi—1 sop. of Chas. H. Clark, and he kept
A UF S AHIAO (k ■ I ill the c¥ldren, young and old, in
■
> / I I i 11 11
re I I II I the best of humor the whiles the
>-***lVl pl IkJV
VjVplVU
gifts were being distributed.

PATRIOTIC BO-PEE *

HOW TO BUY CLOTHES?

uary 9th. The program is an ex
cellent one and many teachers in
the county are planning to attend.

At the meeting of the American
Legion last Tuesday evening fif
teen names were added to the
charter of Harold A. Webber Post
No. 74. The charter will be held
one week longer in order to allow
others to join. The next meeting
will be held in Red Men’s .hall, K.
of P. block, Tuesday evening Dec.
30.

Posed

and
Priced
By
'ourtesy

Jordan
Marsh

10.00
15.00
x 7.50
5.00
6.00
4.25
40.00
6.00
250.00
135.00
75.00
12.00
$565.75

PETTIC.OAT
CORSET
UNION SUIT
HOSE
CHEMISE
. GLOVES
BAG
BRASSIERE
COAT
DRESS
HAT
SHOES
Total

3.95
5.00
2.75
1.65
2.00
2.25
10.00
1.00
60.00
30.00
15.00
9.50

$143.10

In the home, at the club and pay any ¿rice for their clothing re
in fact wherever women con gardless of what their income may be.
gregate the question of the high As an example, the case in Connec
where girls earning not over $15
cost of clothing is always sure to aticut
week paid $300 for fur coats fully
come in for a gdodly amount of illustrates the reckless extravagance
comment.
on the part bf certain women.
“It isn’t possible to secure
Teaching Wise Buying
^stylish clothing unless you pay The Savings
Division of the Treas
Ttefifetat.pHce for it”, one ury Department Is not attempting to
discourage sensible buying. It is try
woman will sayZ"-^
Another will chime'"'J*! and ing to .teach a woman to spend accollaborate her sister saying [cqrding to her income. Not only will
“It’s just terrible the way the shefrom such, action, but the
stores are boosting up the prices high prices of cSrtiailL.articI.es. of rnoriL—
chandise will surely decrease if the
of clothing”.
women refuse to pay such outlandish

OTHER SIDE OF STORY
prices for them.
But how about the other side of
For the purpose of picturing a strik
the story? Are all women of the opin ing illustration of the difference “be
ion that they -"cannot secure stylish tween extravagant “speedy spending”,
and serviceable merchandise at a and careful, “conscientious buying,”
medium cost despite the present high the above pictures were posed in a
prices? They are not. There are leading Boston department store es
many women—and they are of the pecially for the savings division, First
sensible type, who are always conced Federal Reserve District. Neither out
ed to be neatly dressed and who in fit is exaggerated, both are taken from
spite of the present high prces have regular stock and the prices given
proved by practise that they can se are correct, and each article can be
cure, by wise buying, stylish and ser duplicated at the cost named. Other
viceable merchandise at moderate stores in Boston and elsewhere could
prices.
make similar comparisons.
To prove that it is possible for a
Could Tell Difference
woman to dress in these times at a
No doubt one after a careful study
moderate cost the savings division >f of the pictures could pick out the
the Treasury Department through the i model attired in the most expensive
cooperation of department stores and costume, hut after-careful consider- •
its many field workers have made a ation would one pay a difference' of
thorough investigation of the prob $422,65 for the higher priced outfit?
lems which coinfront the woman buy ¡No sensible woman woulu.
er of clothes in these days of high
Frankly^ now as never before it
prices.
pays a woman “to shop” according *o
The findings of this investigation many'qf the buyers of some of New
show that despite the high cost of England’s leading department stores.
liwing, women can, if they use good Let the woman who is about tb pur
discretion in selecting their clothing, chase wearing apparel or other mer
secure stylish, serviceable merchan chandise make a careful study of her
dise at a moderate co§t.
needs, then taking into consideration
Of course it must be conceded that her income, she can after due deliber
because of this period of reconstruc ation determine just how much money
tion a woman will necessarily have to she can afford for such expenditures.
pay more for her clothing than she The woman who does this will be
did before the war. However, it is able to save money despite the. pres-’-—
also brought out in this investigation ent high prices. If she invests these
that one reason for the “real” high savings in such government securities
prices of some merchandise existing as War Savings Stamps and Treasury
at the present!, time are the result of Savings Certificates* she will have in
the willingness of certain women to vested money for future _ needs.

NATION TO OBSERVE
THRIFT WEEK JAN. 17
Information received at
e Sav
ings Division, First Federal Reserve
District, from Washington, states,
that starting January 17 a Thrift
Week will be held throughout the
(country under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A. for the purpose of increas
ing the financial and Industrial
¿trengtlfc of the nation and for the
purpose of teaching the people the
benefits derived from steady saving and safe investment. The SavIngs Division will co-operate with the
fc. M. C. A.

thrift rtampewill
hdp him g'etWiere”

Enterprise Ads. Pay

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
WEST KENNEBUNK

JRennd? unk ]Enterpri££

The chemical was called out on
Sunday morning, about 9.30 o’clock
for
a chimney fire at the house of
iMr^ Ora Stery spent ^nasjhyijh ■
Joshua
Clark, between West Ken
friends
in.
Biddeford.
•
’
;
'
\/E^tö^rjpe,Prione Hip
»,
. f
nebunk and Number 10. The pre
• Miss Isadore Smith is spending was
very hot for a time,and only
a few days with her sister in Port ¡the timely
arrival of the apparat
land. .
us saved "the house from igniting.
Miss Esther Tvedt is enjoying a There
I g|lTlCE?T0Y)m SUBSCRIBERS AND’ADVERTISERS.
was no damage.
Vacation at her home'in this vil
LOI11 ‘v A.
- 1. .UC.L. vi W w »
lage,
BAPTIST CHURCH
^¿L>lth°ugh in these days of high cost of living we feeel extremely f Mrs. William Jacksoti is a pa
.
Jo,raisafigpur'rates, on account,of the marked advance in.the tient at the Trull hospital for two
Public' worship next Sunday
T /or materials, taoorf pealing, Hghtdig and 'power* we* tf’e' efim- .weeks.
morning at 10.30. The Church
/’ ¿d to ^®PUfidVlthat,,beginning :oiitj’aii.uary'’'ll, lt2Q,rwea'sh.all ad- J .Chester Hamilton of Beverly, is school will meet at the close of
spending a few days at the home tfee moiling service for an hour’s
I
nee the substmiptiontorice of tthe JSnternri^ifto,$1.25tper year. Be- <t)f hik; parents./'
I f LTinixig on that' datfe’ofir MMCTtisihgTatos vnll'are^ advance. We Paul I. Andrews has been enter Bible study. We will be glad for
to share the profit of the hour
i ,all to our readers attention the fact that the Enterprise is. one of the taining his brother, Prof. H. E. you
with'us in one of therclasses.
-gr Zast papers ip th6 Stote of Maine to mVke an increfee , in. the sub- Andrews, for<,a feWi days. J 4. r. ,.I1( The Yfiiifig People's” C. E. ser
t
scription price, although duting the last few months tjae paper has The W.C. T. U. will meet'On Sat vici? at 6 o’clock.
urday, January 3rd, at 3 P. M. with | The “People’s Popular Service”
1
been increased materially in ¡size. Whilfe it may nq^^f'e ^f particular Mrs. Lijlian Grant on Grove St.
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening,
!? / interest to Wr subscribers, we are no^\j>a^ifig
/¿s eleven
Herbert Knight is visiting his !Come
and spend a very
cents a pound for news stock1 for which :we paid a fraction over two sister, Mrs. Oliver Libby in Wake evening in worship with pleasant
us. .
gAatS before the wkri’Ol'owever, for theJienefi't
subscrib field during -the. school vacation. The' mid week social service on
The
38th
Anniversary
of
Olive
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Let
ers, we shall not advance the price on any subscription paid in ad Rebekah Lodge will be observed
vance before January 1, whether for ohe, two or more years. We in Odd Fellows Hall next Monday everybody make an effort to be
present at this service.
urge all df ia^e^^owsfre to take advantage of this offer to act at evening.
We are making plans to observe
Miss
Helen
Melcher
is
spending
once, h&dtP^^ly a short ’time until the/New Yeai*. To those to
the week prayer by union services
a
part
■
of
her
vacation
with
her
wnoni you desire to send' a. remembrance which' will last through the
in onè ' of the churches. Listen
Mrs. G. A. Watkins of to the announcement
next Sun. year—every week of the fifty-two, there can be ’"iio better pres .mother,
Brookline, Mass.
ent -than a subscription to the Enterprise at the present price .of one The family of Virgil L.~Horr day.
dollar. Statements have been sent'out this week tb all pf those who have this week moved to Hills
have fallen into arrears in Order'that all may be’certain of the ex boro, N. H., where Mr. Horr is
managing a job printing' offifce.
piration date of their subscriptions.
Miss Minnie Louis, a graduate
of K. H..S- Class of 1919 was Miss Ethel Sanborn left on Frifor her' home in Green, Me.,
awarded the Girls’ Glee Club prizei'day
1
pf thirty dollars at the University Where she will spend two weeks
vacation.
of Maine on Wednesday;
— The E. IcDowing store was so Mrs. Albert Hutchins, Miss Oor
whelmed with trade that outside pthy Hutchins and Mrs. Stephen
help had to be called in—among Shuffleburg were Biddeford visi
others/Mrs, McGuire of Boston an tors» Thursday.
Expert in the, business.
Miss ’Cora Smith is,,, spending
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Finlay two weeks vacation' at her home
son and daughter Mary of Rye to
i Woodfords.
Beach, Miss E. A. Clarke of Port Messrs Clifford Wildes and
land and Robert N. Cram of Bos Lloyd Nunan, who have been em
ton were guests at the R. W. Lord ployed in Sanford are at their
home over Xmas,
homes here for the holidays.
| Mr. George P. Morey, who has Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Perry and
been connected with the Enter Jittle daugther of Nova Scotia
prise Press, since last July, sever- were recent guests of Mrs. Thomas
ied'-hls connection this week and Swain.
iwill be succeeded by Mr. Walter The Wildes Grammar school held
feuckner of Boston and Wells.
a small Christmas celebration on
f At a recent meeting of the Al Friday, December 19th at one
len Dramatic club it was voted to o’clock' The following program
put on a play in the near future, was carried out:
With the purpose of starting a Song,
By school
fund to be devoted to the uses of ‘It Game Upon the Midnight Clear*
'the Harold A. Webber post of the Reciation
Louise-T°zie
American Legion»:
Song,
By school
The Christmas Tree» and supper “Hark! The Herald Angel Sing.”
at the Baptist Church on Wednes Reciation
Louise Wildes
day evening were gloriously at
,
Distribution
of Gifts
tended. Three times the five great Song/
school
tables were spread for. the youth, > “Silent Night! Holy By
Night.” f
.the older and the eldest; and all
were filled—ait 'got ‘something The Wildes Primara^i^iÉSBff
tertained th^ W^faes Grammar
fjrom thp laden tree.
[Vriday morning Déc. 19th with
Mr. and_-Mr^1lt
the following exercises:
"Storer Street, ’gave a Ghri stmas ’A
Boys’ Song,
Fourth Grade
p.arty and.tree to. theii^K^z °aUgh- Dramatization of the Thre«» Pi<m
nu guesLs
uu vnrisunas
iiro~
tef and
gueSts'fin
Christmas^ft
rn"
Second Grade
Santa Claus did hav^J^o
tne WQif.
jng—-surely,
t
__
School
his eye on this home—gifts were Song, In the Manger,
,®nr\ J’Hi'S^J^O^wonderfully successful -for the | in the air. And : everything from Thè Childrens* Hour, Fifth Grade
cards to. a'ntew range for the hous'e ¡Getting a Christmas Tree, School
. >ast year—is due only to your kindest patronage, K wife
was found hanging oh "that A special meeting of the Roose
“icT again plainly demonstrates ^TT CAN" BE gf ¡tree.
velt League In the Wildes Primary
by Honest, Square peaiiHgs, with Lowest I ; Our newest store in town, Nich- ‘School was called in the after
noon to which visitors were wflpls & Cd., which opened on No ’come. After the business ses
vember 12th, last, repbrts a Christ sion the following entertainment
mas trade beyond anything, that j wasgiven.
the fairest expectation warranted. Sing We O’ Mérrily
School
During the last three days before A Nice Little Girl,
Christmas Eve. four extra clerks
Edna Shuffleburg
Were called from the other store
To Grandpas’, Bradburg Perry
■ ¿ tate'ihis high privilege of thanking you, and kt Biddeford. * Nibhols & Co. think Dp
Song, Clap O, Clap Your Hands.
Well» of Kennebupfc.
siaD-ua y:».-'.
" wish you a'.. .
School
Robert Wildes
♦ Mrs. Blanche Potter reports the Recitation,
Frank Gott
greatest Christmas trade ever had Recitation,
since her opening days. In addi Tonight I’ll Hang A Stocking Up.
tion to her usual quota of cldrks,
Maybelle Wildes
other h’dlj^-Mrs? Harry King, Dramatization of a Story, Grade 11
¡Miss Rhth Cousens .and Mrs. Har- Recitation,. Virginia McKenney
jy Russel were called in to tide Just a Little Boy, Llewellyn Perry
Cafpet!s^ Rugs^ ,.I)rapepe^ ‘ '
fiver the day^ That seems to be Song; Down the Chimney Wide
the ‘report from .‘every town in
and Black ,
School
Maine—:“The best Christmas trade The
Best Beloved, Elzina Hutchins
*,,.Attónsóií Block
Atkinson Block | fiver.
”
Sidney. Perry
Recitation,
Saco. Maine g
|Biddéföräf Mai ne
Stocking,
CARE PORPOISE FATALITY My Christmas
Altheiia Cook
! Ellen Wildes
Sad Death of Mr. Geo. Ward Recitation,
Annie Cook
Good Night,
School
Song, In the Manger,
[ The commurtitÿ^’ was ’ Shocked Getting a Christmas Tree, School
' and saddened on Tuesday Dec. 23, This was followed by the en
f by the untimely death of Mr. Geo. trance of^Santa Claus who dis
Ward, one of the mosDhighly re tributed the presents on tile
spected résidents of the town. tree,.
Mr. Ward, with Capt.^Frank Nu The room was decorated with
9
man was chopping firewood in a wreaths, crepe paper and chains
lot on the road leading to the consisting of red and green links
______
Wildest’“District, and had nearly made by the, children.J
succeeded in felling a large tree
vzhefiiit^stth'ou^ht^Mr. Ward stoop
ed to pick up his coat wHièh was
on the,ground and before he could
do'so^Thè'.tree fell, the wide
.7. 30c, per lb branches
U. S. Govenntnertt -B^cnn by the ! p'oun'd
striking against sur
' I strips ... v sfei H;yj3f|Q28cr per; lb Thick Salt Pork—fat or-mixed rounding J trees
in such a way to
..............
28c per lb
I M S. Gpveramleiht^ji^bn .by the
cpuse the butt to spring,
j stripk.. jUgj.,.,pre/Ib Fancy-Canned Com 2 cans for 25c striking
Ward fully in- -the
.Gov^ffi^fifiUBgCfl^/by*’the Fancy Canned Peas 2 cans for 25c back and-Mr.
pinning him under it.
»,Rojtk and Beans with ^Tomato The end -camë' a'hnost instantly al- .
tho^Câpt^-Nùhan’ some linesmen
w Sfyticei^egi
■ vRf^e—ONM DAY ON2 Cans who^Werg 'at work» »nèarby? the
mai-1'carrier ¿fid' others were at
his side almost » immediately to
Armour’V.eribest S*der Kraut American Sardines in Oit ,5c can offer»
any-assistance pbsible.
44 • • ■ •
12c i^er can Pure1 ‘Apple Cidef Vinegar*
Mr.
Ward was a staünch friend I
? Gofid Prunes'/ ....
38c per' gal.
X Fancy Fomosa Tea^70C yalii^ English Walnuts ■... 35c per lb' to’allj/a kind ftdsbaïïd ¿nd 'father,.!
a ¡man, of sterling character andj
...yt.. .V. .y.......... '47c'per lb
Economy. fBrand^;.Formosa. -Tea Almonds ................... 25c per' 'lb' •one who -will be, greatly missed in
Compound Lard....... . 26c per lb the »community. He leaves a
4»... v........ ¿a 3$c "per
widow and two daughters, Mrs.
EWBMtíEg
ARE F0R 0NE DAY Frank Nunan .and Miss Helen F.
Ward,, -both; of this place, also .a
''¿fEDNfôpÀV, DEC. 32.. .
brother- at Biddeford Pool and a.
sister* Mrs. Lydia Wright pf Bid
deford, -former Supt. of York Co. i
Children’s Aid Society. The heart-L
b wÍEÍSXJWK ■
felt sympathy of a host of friends*
goes out to the family in their
bereavement.

THE CHRISTMA&.TJDE WAS HERRY

AND PROSPEROUS
WE HAVE JOINED AND JOYED IN

IT WITH ALL
THE WISH IS NOW FOR A HOST
HAPPY NEW YEAR

LEWIS POLAKEWICH
BIDDEFROD,

WILOES DISTRICT

haine

Take Advantage•
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>f our $1,00 Subscription

rate and order a.

The Christmas Has Been
Wonderful!
We hope to all our Friends it
Has been A Merry
Christmas indeed and that

New Years Gift of the

nterprise for some friend

It Can Be Jàoneì

AND PROSrtROBS NEW YEAR "

nraOITCQK

SONS Inc.

Second,Annual Pre-Inventory Sale!

WEDNESDAY, ''DECEMBER, 31
Market to bcfsold in
' '''ONE.DAY IF POSSIBLE

,

be Most Happy
Biddeford, Me
)Oi)S

Z

■

$
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And “Willie
spending his
in pointing out theip new statue
-------^^AiUtaoliday vacation at the County
’and there was but one drawback |
to their enjoyment. The dock; Officer E/L> Jones met “Willie” peat». .
which the League bought was not ; —he insists on “Willie” for a .(| The moral of “Willie’s” downfall
shipped in time to reach them.
—Don't come to Kennebunk e^
name, at the Boston & Maine Sta js
toecting to make easy money on
tion
on
Tuesday
evening
—
“
Wil/
WANTED AT ONCE
[‘hard licker.” But that was set
lie” said he was from Somers Up to be some wet Christmas—65
A housekeeper fpr two 4» the worth, and he had 65 bottles of pottles of jinger.
family. Apply to Henry Mitchell, “Jinger” on his person and in a
North Kennebunkport, Maine.
grip. After shaking “Willie” For the first time in ___
years the
Adv, J2-26-19; 3t.‘c. ,
down thoroughly, officer Jones took' Enterprise goes to press this week
"Willie” Landry, as he now ad-j^vith no word from our Cape. PorWANTED
paitted his name to be, to the cala-1 poise correspondent, Miss Helen
boose benegth the town hall where ^E.. Ward. In another part: of this
A horse for his board for the “Willie” languished for the night. J issue appears an account of the
winter. Must* be a good roader. Wednesday morping he was haled' Sad'death' of Mr. Geo. Ward, her
B. W. Enterprise Office,
before Mr. Justice Bourne and father—and we wish to extend to
Kennebunk. given the once over. / The fine her and members' of the bereaved
12-26-19 It pd.
was $100.00 and the costs of the family our most sincere sympathy.
court. “Willie” was not in funds,
Next year you will need 1920 his “spirits” were gone,. s and he > Mr. and Mrs, Dumont of Boston
Calendars. We , can supply you consented to abide the( mandate of are, spending Christmas week at
with attractive ones, at reasonable the court and spend 60 days in Al the1 Elmwood, the guests pf Mrs.
prices. Call or write.
fred Jail and let it go at that. Dumont’s mother, Mrs. Babb.

Many Bargains.' "

GOODALL WORSTED CO

çconqmY^Mïéïlâinst..
KE /
Edward H. Gonville, Prop.

SANFORD, MAINE,
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The Scope of Evidence

Charels Brown of Wells, Me.,
paid Sanford a visit Friday after
an absence of 30 years. Mr.
was surprised and delight
STATE OF MAINE
One of the Premiums given by us-for a Brown
By
D. Hallen
ed to find such a hustling town.
Mr. F. Gt Richardson of San
ford whe se ad appears in this issue
filled bc^ k of
Trial With A Jury—
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Wells, in the County
,4s one of the new comers to SianMany writers on juries are, through sheer goodness of heart,
of York, for the year 1919.
¡ford^ but is well known through- ,wickedly disingenuous. As a matter of fact the ways of petit juries
jut this part of the country being
The following 4ist of taxes on real estate of non-résident owners
are inscrutable, especially if the. foreman happens to be
a R. R. man for many years on the everywhere
’
in the Town of Wells, aforesaid, for thé year 1919, committed to me
something
of a crank himself, dr owns a compendium of business
[old
S.
&
C.
P.
R.
*R.
Since
1905
1
for collection for said^Town on the Second day of September 1919
which he has access after court hours.
Mr. Richardson has been in the laws/to
:
remain unpaid; amfnotice is hereby given that if said taxes with in
Auto (Repair business and thorAgain, they are swayed by misplaced and undeserved sympathy,
. terest and éharges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate
_oughly Understands it. When or
( are influenced by the court as in a recent case in New York w^ere,
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amoupt due therefor, including inter
your auto is sick call on him.. ’
¿¿ There is à rumor that the prop- notwithstanding the fact, that thirteen experts were in accord in
est and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction
Select One Eor Some Friend.
11 erty of the Goodall Battery will ■?the opinion that the prispner was insane, and there was no dissent
at the Town Hall in said Town on the first Monday of February, 1920,
if go over to Thos. W. Cole Post of ing voice except that of the defendant himself, they quickly foundhhim
at ninexo’clock A. M.
Z
ij the American Legion-. Members of sane, and received the endorsement of the presiding judge.
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount Tax Due in
I the olà 6th Co. will be canvassed
As things are today, either in questions of insanity or other
cluding Interest and charges.
to see whether or not they are in ¡ , scientific nature, an ignorant jury of twelve men are called upon to
favor of this move. The roll of
Murray. Henry,
Homestead.
charter mèmbers of Thomas W. decide the issue which they do not in the least understand and to
Kennebunk, Main© g -Cole Post contains the names of which they are mostly indifferent. In this connection the follow
Water Street,'
, or owner Land bounded on the North by
331 ex-service men of Sanford and ing anecdote of an absent-minded judge occurs to us. “Gentlemen
Hrs. Theo. Johnson, West by
vicinity.
of the jury,” said his Honor, “the prisoner’s plea is insanity. That
W. Allen & Hrs. The. Johnson,
A farce entitled “This Is So is the question to be settled; is he insane or not? On that point he
East by Frank E. Kimball & G. L.
Sudden” will be presented at the is to be judged by a jury of'his peers.”
$22.50
\4Bragd0n, South by Highway, 40 acres
Baptis vestry Monday evening,
Surely much of the difficulty of juries in giving a verdiet in
Deè. 22.
Gowan, Lettie Land bounded on the North by
Ice cutting on the Mousam River technical cases arises from the present ; interpretation of “right”
R. W. Lord, West by Dyke Road,
and Curtis Lake will begin this and “wrong” by the . courts. The: court with its instructions; and
week. Thousands of tons will be ’ he jury with want of understanding lead to all manner of idle litiga
East by R. W. Lord, ¡South by
cut and stored away by the San
$3.00
W. B. Buzzell, % acre
ford Ice Co. and Dennis Johnson, tion. Witness the verdict in a recent’notorious murder case in a
the new-owner of the Curtis Lake sister state, which was “acquitted by reason of insanity.” Had the
Hacker, H. M.
Homestead,
verdict been of the English kind—-“Guilty but insane,” there would
Ice Co.
- Land bounded on the North by
Work is nearly completed on<the have been no chance for later habeas corpus proceedings, for the
G. N. Dockham & Son, West by G. N.
fifty new tenements on Lebanon-St ”eversal of the last pari of the veidict would have subjected the deDockham & Son, East by Highway,
The first of a series of enter fendant to the full punishment of a responsible man.
$6.00
South by Josias Littlefield, 15 acres
tainments by the Searchlight Club
The path of a conscientious lawyer*is certainly a-thorny one, for
will be held Jan. 9, the proceeds
Le|erneau, Henry H.
Lot and Cottage
of which will go''into the library he is often expected to be practically “o^. tap/’ and: suit his services
or owner Land bounded on the North by E.
fund.
to the side that employs him, and, if he refuses, he is absurd. This
Tibbetts, West by W. B. I. Co.,
Sanford, the largest town in ’’s supposed to be the attitude of the lawyer, as interpreted by Mr.
Biddeford, Main
Maine was plunged into darkness Wellman of the New York bar, in his book upon cross-examination
161 Main Street,
East by Ocean, South by C. W.
Wednesday night, the lights being of witnesses: “The District Attorney in the Stephani murder,case
East by E. L. Littlefield, South
nut for over an /hoiir. At 'the
$15.00
Next Door to Biddeford National Bank
by W. A. Bedell, % acre
Town Hall an entertainment was, declined to examine pne of the insanity experts; after Mr. Howe had
in progress by a quartet from-1 read a long tirpsome question which took a half; hour to finish, £fear- x
Paris, Theopolus, Land Lot No. 2 Per Plan of W. B.
Boston foy the Sanford Town Club• ing and thinking that the expert would bring out something that
dr owner, I. £o., as’ purchased of H. Habel, and aijjl éther social functionsI, might help the prisoner-’’ Undoubtedly this was an inspiration, but
$3.00
4& acre
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community ’ were interfered with. '■
can an honest lawyer.^cqppeiyevtbe attitude■. of a public prosecutor
Cottage and Lot
Ramsey, O. W.
!. whose duty it is to present all the evidence against as fell as in,
rLand bounded on the North by Geo.
favor of the man in the dock?
A. Dickey, West by Ave.) East by Ocean
Speaking about fairness’, with courts and juries, there has al
$28.50
South by Ave, % acre
ways been too much disposition to proceed upon the lilies that; «very
defendant is guilty, and for many years .this bias- against the pris
Cottage & Lot
jStenman, Mrs. Julia
oner and his rights has been deplored by conservative members of the/
’ or owner, Land bounded on the North by
bar.
I. S. Grant, West by W.B. I. Co.,
As for a jury, really, when you are compelled, as you must always
$15.00
H. Cluff, % acre,
be in criminal cases, to accept one, they are strange instruments of
Stackpole; Henry H.,
Lots of Land Ogunquit Beach
"justice indeed. In urban districts a jury is usually a sensible body,
or owner, Land bounded on the North by 34 &
composed of intelligent men; while An remote country districts they
35 M. R. Ayers, West by Highway,
are a stupid and obstinate 4'ot, and governed by all manner of influ-'
East by Ave., South by C.
ences, except the evidence. The following.account of. the delibera
$9.00
Tibbetts, ¥& acre
tions of a western jury will give you, Mr. Beginner, an idea of what
you are “up against” with such men.
Coe, Mrs. Mary B.
House & Land.
In a small town in Independence County, Arkansas, xS young
Land bounded on the North by A. M.
doctor was tried for having murdered his wife’s mother by poisoning
'Dawes, West by J. K. Bangs, East
her with arsenic put in her food whilst she was visiting at his house.
by Ocean, South by J. K. Bangs
$150.00
The evidence, at the trial was conclusive, and the judge’s summing
3 %-acres
up was strongly against the prisoner. But to the astonishment of
$12.00
Land 27 on Plan Ogunquit Heights.
Flanders, F. B.
everyone, including the judge and the prisoner, the jury after having
or owner
locked up for spme hours brought in a verdict* of NOT GUILTY;
PRYOR-DAVIS CO been
fT ’I HIS is the flour recently purchased by::
Three Lots Isreal Field, No. 58,
Evans, T. S.
“The Old Hardware Shop” . And this is how the foreman of the jury explained the reason in a
I the Government to sell tp the p u bl i cat
$18.00
59, and 60.
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. Il verdict of not guilty in face, of the clear evidence of guilt. He was
approximately ,6c per pound that is,
quite angry and his reply was as follows:
Tel. 509
around 75c for- 12. pound package (and
Hacker, Henry M.
Land bounded on the North by C.
“There now, Mr. H—,■ how foolish you do talk, and you not know
$1.50 for 24’/2 pound package.
W. Dunyori, West by Highway, East by
ing what past before the jury when we ^as locked up all day with no
Marsh and J. H. Littlefield Hrs.
It is a good flour, favored by good cooks.
fire and nothing to eat and nothing-to dririk. There we was locked
South by Érs. G. L. Fowler, or owner,
Cut down the cost of living by buying Unit
up in that there room talking .-about the'crops an’ the stock, an’ about
Land bounded on the East by Tibbetts
ed States Grain Corporation Flour, or similar
farmer Hodge being turned out of his farm an’ such things, an’ ’twere
$36.00
Road, South by Highway
flour, .from your dealers.
¡getting on latish aijd we was a goodis'h.way;from home, some of us,
an’ had no vittles and no drink, sb Trapped my knuckles on the table,
Littlefield, Aaron H.
Field.
This year’s, crop of Soft Red Winter
an’ asked then what we was going to do about the case, an’ my neigh
' or owner, Land bounded on the North by Bourne
Wheat is yielding flour of excellent
Lañe, West by Josias River & Mousam
bor Jones said I’d better ask them ope at a time.
bread making quality.
Co., East by M. F. Littlefield, South
“So I said first to the man on the right what do you say about
MANUFACTURED BY r
/Housewives shoqld become acquaint- * <
$18.00
by Geo. H. Littlefield, 5 acres
this here case; be we going to bring in guilty or .not? He said;
ed with this splendid flour. They will
’You’d better pass me over an’ ask someone else; I’ll say same as the
find that it works easily and rises
Littlefield, Alfred,
¥2 Woodland.
rest.’
7
'
Land bounded on the North by H. A.
quickly. The fermentation is vigorous
“So I went on to the next an’ he said, ‘Well, Mr. Foreman, it’s
Hilton, West by J. H. Littlefield
and healthy and the resulting loaf is
> like this ere; I believe he killed the old woman, but then I know he
Hrs., East* by H. A. Hilton, South
of superior texture and good colóri
saved three lives to my sartin knowledge, an’ all ov um young ones,
$3.00
Mr Dixon, 5 acres
For pastries, biscuits, and cake no
an’ if you draw the three young lives again one. old woman an’ her
flour makes a more delicate, tender
Land bounded on the North
his mother-in-law an’ all why the balance is in his favor, therefore I
Smith Ed, or
crust and crumb’. .
dofi’t think it would be right to hang ’im?
by Melvin R. Ayers, West
owner,
$3.00
J>y Marsh, East by Highway,
“An’ the next man he says; Look ere, Mr. Foreman, 'we do know
This flour is now on hand and for sale at
as the doctors be pretty free with their physics an’ their pizqns, an’
Land
bounded
on
the
North
\
Perron, Joseph
GREAT ATLANTIC "and
we do know as they practice ’pon somebody an* I say its greatly to
by Cottage Charleé Preston
PACIFIC TEA STORJES
his, credit he^practiced on an old; woman instead of a young un, con
West by Marsh, East by Ocean,
sequently ^wouldn’t be fair to hang ’im, seein’ he was only in. pursoot
$32.25
South by. Ancil Russell,
For further information inquire
of knowledge.’
Land bounded on the North
“So then I asked a man tut^ier side of the table, an’ he said;
Witham, Henry
United States Grain Corporation
by W. B. I. Co., East by
don’t care which way it is. He didn’t deal at my shop, never bot a
(Flour Division)
'Atlantic Ave., So by W. B.
penney’s worth ’o me, therefore I dpn’t see why I should give in my
42 Brpadway
New York
$7.50
verdic’—but hangin* he won’t bring she to life an* won't do me no
I. Co.
good, so you can please yourself.’
Wells, Maine, Dec. 15, 1919.
“Passin’ on the next man tuther. side, I says; ‘Now what’s your
RALPH B. PARKER,
opinion about this ere case?’—an’ he ups and says in a milk an’
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Wells.
water kind of voice; ‘I ain’t for no high-handed, neck or nothin’
measures—give, him three months in the Debtors’ Coiift; that’ll cure
—A PLEASING MODEL IN
’im, I do know, for I been there myself?
ELECTRICAL
TeL 106‘18—145’3
BLACK OR BROWN BRIGHTEN
“Then I asked the next man, an’ he spoke up. very fierce, ‘Look
WIRING
lUVllUiin
KENNEBUNK >
ED BY A GREY BUCK TOP here, Farmer Foreman, I do mean,’ says he, ‘I’ll speak to ye plain.
National and
for
I’ve got on a new pair of pants an’ I’ll sit here till they be worn out,
New LA FRANCE boots ;effec- ’fore I do find this man guilty. I’ve got his life ’pon the lease of my
IT IS YOUR BEST
Q DÎT T D D Westinghouse
STORES. HOUSES
ively supplement a smartly tailor- farm, an’ I ain’t sich a fool as to kill him ’fore his time—-purty fool I
SI ILLIS K
Lamps Used
and FACTORIES'
id suit and dashing hat.
should look hangin’ a man an’ loosin’ me farm; I shan’t do it to please
The Live Wires That Wire For Life
Because her shoes bear the LA you nor the judge nor nobody else. NOT GUILTY, for me, FarmerFRANCE trade mark Milady will Foremaii, I do mean? ”
(To be continued.)
nave absolute foot comfort as well
as the pleasure of being beauti
fully shod.

An Acceptable Gift

Resident Owners

J.

See the

nìums Given

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

Skis

Grain Corporation
'Standard Pure Whea
Flour now available

Skates

Snow Shoes

SnOKE

CIGARS

W. J.BradfordCo

La F rance

EAT MORE BREAD!

and

and Cheapest'Food

Motor Tracking Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

Yarns for Sweaters

Osteopath

Kennebunk
From 1 to 100 tons. No com Mason Block*
Evenings by appointment.
pany can quote lower prices on any
kind of cargo from Furniture to
WOOD SAWING.
Sand.
Wood sawed into stove lengths
• Call me up, it will save you
in any quantity anywhere by pow
money.
er machine. Apply to S. M. Tvedt.
Tel. 183-18 Ken. Kennebunk, Me.
¡Adv. 11-1349 4t pd.

R. G. SEAVEY g

IT IS MADE AT.

I
1

Joy’s Bakery
“Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake”

We shall be glad tp show you the
new LA FRANCE' models, ¡which
¡ve carry in AA to EE widths.

Maguire The Shoeist
Opp. The Library. , . ..
BIDDEFORD

Heavy and light weight, Light and
dark grey and Splendid Khaki Colors.
Extraordinary value at a limited
quantity.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN
PORTLAND

QQr
OOV

skein

€0

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
The teachers of the public The whist party at the Grange
schools have returned to their Hall Friday evening was a very
enjoyable affair, althp owing to the
homes for the vacation.
John Martin left Sunday for a cold weather only four tables were
Visit to Philadelphia as the guest filled. First prize was ¿warded to
of Mr. Duffield of the Old Fort.
Mrs. Hanscom, and Second prize
Loring S,_ Edgecomb is in Phil to Mrs. Grace IlsTey'.
adelphia for a visit with Mrs.
Mr. Irving” Pope of Portland is
Edgecomb, who is seriously ill spending a few days, with hi?
¿with her son there.
brother, Augustus Pope.
In the village Intermediate Alden Blaisdell who js employed
school, Miss Mary S. Twambly, at the Portsmouth Navy Yard
teacher, the following pupils were spent Saturday and Sunday with
not absent during the fall term: friends here. He will spend the
Hamilton Foster, Eleanor Seavey, the holidays with'his sister in,
Edith Eldridge, Louise Perkins, Natick, Mass., and with friends
Marguerite Clarke, Juliette La
Waltham, Mass.
practical long wearing comfort that is the thing for
Flamme, Francis Smith, Frances in Mr.
Roy Flaker, who is émployTwambly, Pearl Tufts and Eunice
ed
in
Boston/
is
spending
the
Ward.; Absent one-half day Henry Clarke. Absent only one day— holidays at home.
winter
Norman Hoff and Elizabeth Wildes Schools, closed Friday for a two
week
’
s*
vacation.
Appropriate
ex

Miss Marguerite Bensori .is at
the home of her mother, Mrs. H. ercises were held in all the Grades
Wearablésformen an; I boys throughout the Year--Shirts
Mrs. Herbert Littlefield enter
A. Benson, for the holidays.
Miss Esther Baker, who is a tained at a progressive whist par
student at Bates college, is at the ity on‘Tuesday evening, with four
tox Stocks and then some-at unusual prices.
home of her parents for the Christ tables. Mrs. Kimball and (Miss
Locke were the prizé winners.
mas vacation. '
Fred Woodmansee and Thomas LOCAL
S,,Baker, who have been attending Marjorie Hatch has gone to
For anywhere in any style at any ERIGE.
Kent’s Hill Seminary, are at home New York where she will stay a
Saturday we sold more Trousers than we ever
few days before going to Camp
for the holidays.
Heustis Virginia, where she has
sold in any one Whole Week.
WasFnot the last day of the Age- Try on nn OVERaccepted a position as stenograph
Our Stock Is the Largest
er. ..
Miss Marion Davis, whoc’is
Our Values Are the Best
GOAT for the day-after.-tomorrow. And HAT to go
teaching in Connecticut, is at
Neat Conservative Dark Patterns with Stripes
hoftie for Hie Christmas holidays.
<
The
following,
pupils
of
the.
Charies Drown was one of the
Blue Serges in every range, Black undressed
Town House Grammar school, iguests at the Christmas tree party
with d
Worsted and Serge, Gray Serge (to match your
Cora B. Littlefield, teacher, were which was held at the Emeline
not
absent
during,
the
fall
term
:
suit), Corduroy for outside work, the old
Atwood home of Trull Hospital in
Burton Clough
Biddeford on Monday evening.
‘Johnson” Grey (real heavy), all are included.
Luverne Cluff
His sister, Miss Ruth Drown is in
Maurice Cluff
the nurses training school of the
$12.50 Trousers reduced to
$9.95
Edgar Campbell
hospital. ‘
Richard Hanson
, Miss Ruth Consens Is assisting
$10.00 Trousers reduced to
>
$8.95
Atwood Merrill v
in Mrs. Blanche Potter Store dur
$ 9.00 Trousers reduced to ................. $7.95
Charles Sprague
ing the holidays. Lester
Sprague
Ivory Murphy of Lyman, brother
$ 8.00 Trousers reduced to...... ............$6.95
Dorothy Welch
of Mrs. Paul Russell, of Alewive,
$ 7.00 Trousers reduced to.................... $5.95
The following were' absent one .was badly injured Jast week when
half day:
\ the team of horses which he was
$ 6.00 Trouseres reduced to ................ $4.95
Marion Clough
driving slipped, falling upon him
$ 5.00 Trousers reduced to ........... $3.95
Eleanor Provencal
andz crushing him. While no
While Katherine Clough, Mar bones were broken the doctor is
guerite Merrill, Louise Stevens, said
,
Alterations Free
to have stated that it is doubt
and Burton Sprague were absent ful whether he will be able to do
HAYS SUPERSEAM GLOVES
but one day.
any morfe work during the winter.
Liberty Bonds taken at full market value—and
The Schools of this vicinity Arthur Smith, of Lyman, and
closed Friday the 19th for a two his twin sons have moved to Kenyour change back in cash.
week recess. At the Town House nébunk for the winter, occupying
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, MAINE,
school, Primary department, Miss rooms at Mrs. Blanche Potter’s.
Mary McCartney teacher, appro Mr. Smith has not yet fully re
priate exercises were given with a covered from the injury which he
Christmas tree, which the chil sustained, when he fell from a,
J
Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and .
dren much enjoyed.
wagon qt the dépôt last spring. ’ - John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
At the Grammar department, The new auto number plates for
Best Store for Men and Boys.
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
Miss Cora Littlefield teacher, with the year 1920 are arriving in town.
WRITE OR PHONE
the co-operation of the parents They are made with brown letters
gave a Christmas dinner to the on a white background, similar in
HAY’S SUPERSEAM GLOVES
CHIROPRACTORS
children. The children each bring si^e and lettering to those of
ing a plate, cup, and knife, fork former years.
ahd spoofi. The dinner was serv Robert Littlefield and Millard 293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
ed at their desks in the school Stsrer are home from the JJ. of M. Biddeford, 10 a, m.^—12m. 2-4 p. m.
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
room. Altho quite an underiaking I for their holiday vacation.
this proved a great success and Ralph Eaton who is employed in Tues., Ths;, and Sat-., 7-8 p. m. j
;0ffice: Merchants’ Bank Building
Miss Littlefield very much ap-. Sanford is at home for Christmas
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford", DOVER, N. H.
predates the help and thoughtful and the Week end.
Tel. 399-M
ness of the parent connected with
the school. Menu;—Baked Beans,
Brown Bread, Pickles, Maccaroni
and Cheese, Hot Rolls, Mince Pie,
Cocoa, Pop Corn Balls, Marsh
QIUCK SERVICE
HONEST DEALING^ mallows, Candy.
Miss Doris Hill, of Rockport,
Mass., Miss Marguerite Benson, of
Mass., Miss Vera Stone, of
61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21 Lowell,
Everett, Mass., Miss Madeline
Clough, of Penacook, N. H., Miss
Lucy Clough of Wethersfield Conn
are spending their vacations at
their homes.

Yesterday Was Christmas

Next Week the New Year
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But Here Are Men’s Apparel That Outlast Both Seasons

Mufflers-A

For This

New Year—

Week

flen’s Trousers

Neckwear—

TOWN HOUSE

Yesterday—

DESOND-HOWE CO.

tab store for

TOE THE CLOTHIER CO

Do You Need Water?

Artesian Well Company of N. H

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles

Eastman’s Portland
Now Going On

LABORERS WANTED
AT

LOWER VILLAGE

COVE BRIDGE

Wells Beach,

Maine

T. Stuart & Son Co.

KENNEBUNKPORT

Mrs. Lillian F. Hewey died Fri
day night at the home of Mrs.
Mary E. Emery on the Kennebunk
road, after a severe illness of six
months. The -funeral was held
Sunday at 3.30 p. m. Rev. Henry
McCartney officiating, The body
was taken tp Bangor, her former
home on Monday for interment.
She leaves a husband and one
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Day of Hol
brook, Mass., to mourn the loss of
a faithful wife and mother also a
host of friends. She leaves be
hind .also a life filled with deeds of
love and usefulness; always ready
to lend a helping hand to those in
need. A life of self denial to her
many friends which can neyer be
effaced from* memory. We sympa
thize with the bereaved ones.
The account in last week’s En
terprise of the sale by the Ladies’
Aid of. the Adventist Church
should have read that there were
aprons for sale at any time also
orders for aprons taken.’ Many
understood there was to be; a spe
cial sale Wednesday of this week
which was wrong. The ladies only
meeting on Wednesday afternoons L
to sew.
Arrangements for a watch meet
ing by Pastor Coolbroth and com-1
mittee are nearly perfected and |
everything bids fair to have a very
interesting service on that ¡night
with speakers from abroad. All
those reading this please bear in
mind the date and plan to attend.
The Adventist Sunday School^;
will hold their Christmas tree-en
tertainment in Firemen’s Hall
Wednesday evening.
The concert at the Adventist
Church Sunday evening was well
attended and the program well
executed.

Mrs. George W. Mitchell of Port schooi has ais0 tendered her resland, Me., spent-Monday with Mrs. ignation Supreintendent GoodCharles Deshon, and called on rich
rich expeG
ts to
expects
to fill
fill both
both vacancies
Mrs. Anna P. Brooks.
before the beginning of the new
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Wells and term.
family have moved into the > Sunday, January 11th, will be
Cleaves house, Maine street, for observed as Temperance Sunday
the winter.
by à meeting in the Methodist
George N. Stevens has purchas church. This service will be held
ed the house next to the residence by local ministers. It will com
of W. F. Goodwin, which belonged memorate the last Sunday before
to Mr. Goodwin. He will shortly the beginning of Nationtional
begin the making of- certain re Constitutional Prohibition. It is
pairs and improvements to fit it hoped that all friends of temper
for his future occupancy.
ance will be present at what ought
Chadbourne Ward is at home to be an unique occassion.
from Boston University for the Mr. and, Mrs. Charles Skinner,
holiday vacation.
parents of Mrs. Frank H. Prattr
A Watch night service will be and Miss Eula Skinner, her sister,
held in the Congregational church have been visiting Rev. and Mrs.
next Wednesday evening, com Pratt, leaving Monday morning
mencing at 9 o’clock and continu for Norwood, Mass., where they
ing until the. old year has become will spend the Christmas holidays
a memory. There will be a vari with Mrs. Dalrymple, also a sister
ety in exercises of the evening, of Mrs. Pratt, and Mr. Dalrymple,
including brief addresses on ap her nephew, who is Superinten
propriate themes.
dent of Schools of Norwood. Mr.
Arrangements have been made Skinner has just been retired on a
for a series of services during pension after having been in
the Week of Prayer. They will charge of the Marshall Point
be held on Tuesday and Wednes lighthouse, Port Clyde, for fortyday evenings, January 6th and 7th, five years. Miss Skinner is a teain the Advent Christian church cher of domestic science in the
and bn Thursday and Friday even schools of Waterville, Me.
ings in the Baptist church.
The local troop of Boy Scouts
Mrs. Emma Johnson teacher of enjoyed an all-day hike to the
the Cape Porpoise grammar school neighborhood of the Sea road last Mr. and Mrs. Levi Elkirte and
has resigned to accept a better Saturday. They were in charge little daughter of Gorham,j came
position in Hallowell. Miss Mar of Scoutmaster Pratt and Drill Wednesday to spend Christmas
with Mrs. Elkins parents, Mr. and
garet Rumrey of the Hutchins master Earl Young.
Mrs. Herbert Littlefield.
|

The Eastman’s Semi-Annual
CLEARANCE SALES
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Fall and Winter Coats
and Suits=-Also Big Lots of Dresses, Skirts, Blouses,
Furs, Girls and Infants Wear at

Surprising Price Reductions
Stirring Economy Days! The Season-End Disposal, starting in the
Eastman Second Floor Sections of Wearing Apparel, that women
look forward to with eager anticipation knowing that it will bring
VALUES quite out of the ordinary--and this season values are even
better than usual. The Eastman custom that occasions these sales
cares little for the facts that woolens and fine furs are advancing to
still higher price levels. Come Quickly.

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT
PORTLAND, MAINE

